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Unruly gathering Floatopia Canceled
ordinaries passod Santa Barbara beach party shut down
Jessica Barba
JKSSIC^\HARBA.MnC'*>‘ ;MAIl..(()M

Ihc San I nis Obispo Caty Catuncil
voted overwhelmingly in lavor of the
“unruly gathering” ordinance alter
meeting little opposition from those
present at luesday night's meeting.
Ihe ordinance would alh)w police
who deem parties ol 20 or more peo
ple too rowdy to fine the ttwner $700
on their Hrst odense and $1,000 if
they are cited .igain. Police wttuld also
be allowed to administer .idditional
Hues to underage drinkers.
Police Chiet Deborah l inden .said
multiple complaints, interference with
tralHc How and overHowing crowds
are .ill factors police will take into ac
count when deeming a party an “un
ruly gathering.” She also said attendees
who are urinating in public, vandaliz
ing property, littering, causing fights
or are drunk in public are all subject

to additiotial Hues. I inden pointed
out that the Student Neighborhood
Assistance Program (SNAP) would
not be allowed to issue Hues, and
iu)ise violations would not be issued
on top of an unruly gathering fine.
She also said if the host calls the po
lice when a party is becoming over
crowded, they could avoid fines.
“Nt)i.se violations are contended
for smaller gatherings and the larger
for substantial disturbances,” said
police I.ieutenant Tom DePriest,
wlu) presented alongside I .inden.
Some differences between the
“noise ordinance” and the “unruly
gathering” ordinatice are that no
warnings will be given to the rowdy
crowds of more than 20 people, the
fities are twice the amount of those
of the “noise ordinance” and a communit)’ service option will not be of-
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Friends and family of ( j l Poly in
dustrial engineering junior Matthew
Hurlbutt are mourning his death after
he was killed by a truck early Sunday
morning.
Hurlbutt was walking on the 101
Highway near the Santa Rosa Street
exit when he was struck by a driver
in a Toyota Tacoma. In a press re
lease, CH P Investigating (Officer Vic
tor Sanchez said the driver was going
abt)ut 65 mph and could not avoid
hitting Hurlbutt. He was pronounced
dead on the scene.
Hurlbutt’s neighbor, who wishes
to remain anonymous, said Hurlbutt
had been drinking in a downtown San
Luis Obispo bar before the collision.
“Matt was downtown with his
roommates at Native; he was pretty
drunk and disappeared.” he .said.
One o f Hurlbutts co-workers
from the grocery store Albertson’s,
Wes Bracken, 22, said the last time
that he saw Hurlbutt was during their
shift late Saturday night. Hurlbutt
had invited him to go to several bars
downtown with him that night, but
Bracken declined.
“I.ater that night, I got a text
from him asking me if I wanted to
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Hurlbutt death
shocks campus
Jessica Barba

12.000FfOPiE AHENDED ELOATOPIAim
33 WeOi TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL

go downtown with him, and I told
him I couldn't really afford going
to the bars again, as these last few
weeks have been hitting me hard in
the bank,” Bracken said. “It’s rather
difficult knowing that I could have
been with him that night. I under
stand it’s not my fault, but at the
same time, you can’t help wonder
ing, ‘What if?’”
Bracken said he was shocked
when he heard the next day that
Hurlbutt had been killed. He had
known Hurlbutt for two years and
has now found it difficult to return
to work.
“It is very hard to put such an
event in the back of one’s mind, but
still I try to do so as much as possible.
In such a small town as this, and giv
en the fact that we worked together,
it is hard not to come across some
one who knew him or something
that reminds you of him,” Bracken
.said. “I have yet to return to work
since the incident, but I have a shift
tomorrow and I know it’s going to
be difficult because everyone’s emo
tions are running high right now as
all of us at Albert.son’s knew Matt. I
just know it’ll be nice to go through
this experience with my co-workers
see H urlbutt, page 2
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Floatopia, the beach Hoat and alco
hol free-for-all that first appeared
in 20 0 4 , attracts thousands of
college students, including many
from Cal Poly, to the beaches of
Isla Vista each year. But the event
won’t be happening this time, at
least on the beach. Santa Barbara

Hernandez said the county has a
process in place by which a group
can come forward and submit a
legitimate application for a permit
for an event. He said the permit
covers issues of liability, .sanitation
and public .safety, and no adequate
permit was ever submitted for the
event this year, therefore, Her
nandez said, the county decided
to close the beach to avoid another

iVe been in Parks and R ecreation for
m ore than 20 years, and I’ve never seen
m ore environmentally-destructive be
havior than w hat took place last year.
— Dan Hernandez
(\)unty Parks direcior

County officials decided to close
the beach just below Isla Vista to
deter massive crowds from gather
ing this year.
The decision was made by the
Santa Barbara County Parks and
Recreation Department, which
has the authority to close down
the beach for environmental con
cern, public safety and public nui
sance.
County Parks director Dan

“disaster.”
“Last year was the worst I’ve ever
seen,” Hernandez said. “I’ve been in
parks and recreation for more than
20 years, and I’ve never seen more
environmentally destructive behav
ior than what took place last year.”
Ifie Santa Barbara County Sher
iffs Department will help enforce
the county’s decision. All beach ac
cesses will be barricaded and law
enforcement officials will be sta-

p h o to

tioned at each point. Ihere will also
be deputies monitoring the water
and throughout Isla Vista and the
surrounding areas.
Despite the beach closure, there
are still some Cal Poly students who
are going to make the drive down to
Santa Barbara for the weekend.
Cesanne Amiri, a construction
management junior, said he was
pissed off about the decision and
that the county was trying to sin
gle-out college students.
“Everything I paid to come to
college for, they arc taking it and
stripping it from me,” Amiri said.
Amiri attended lasr year’s event
and said it was crazy in terms o f the
amount o f people on the beach.
In the future, there is a possibil
ity o f the beach being used for the
event. Hernandez said he would be
happy to have an event like this and
work with students on making it
happen, if there could be someone
to sponsor the event. He said the
county does not have the resources
to deal with 12,000 people com 
ing into town without someone ac
countable.
“W ithout somebody to take re
sponsibility for the event, it’s not
going tb happen,” Hernandez said.
Lieutenant Brian Olmstead said
there is going to be strict enforce
ment and anyone that enters the
see Beach, page 2
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tcrcd tt) those who violate the “unruly
gathering ordinance.”
“After seeing a decline in citations,
we want to encourage that hehavior,”
l inden said.
Property owners who rent to sttidents will also he given a two-week
grace period to deal with tenants and
will he fined $500.
“We are trying to encourage
good behavior .so we don’t have to
go through it a second time,” l inden
said in regards to holding homettwners responsible for the actions of their
tenants.
She said the motion was not an
attack on the student population but
on “unruly gatherings,” no matter the
group’s age.
(^nly six students spoke during
public comment, four of whom were
members of Associated Students Inc.
ASI president Kelly Criggs who spoke
last, asked all audience members who
were students to stand up. Only 11
students were present; nine were
members of ASI. All of the comments
by students commended the council
start, with whom they worked on the
ordinance and applauded them for
eliminating a policy that would allow
homes that received a violation to be

Hurlbutt
continued from page I

by my side.”
CLtl Poly journalism junior Adriene
I lenderson said she received a phone
call from a mutual friend about the
incident Sunday night. She first met
I iurihutt a year and a half ago and
had worked with him at Albertson’s.
“I was in complete shock,” Hen
derson said. “1 couldtu speak and 1
couldn’t make sense of it, and shortly
after I lost it and just started tt) cry. 1
woke up this morning and for a .sec
ond I thought it was just a bad dream,
but then reality hit, and my heart just
.iches for him and for his family and
friends.”
Ilie List time she saw I lurlbutt was

tagged.
“1 think it’s hard because they
switched around the time, but
1 think we have had an invested
group of students looking into it
and who spoke tonight,” (¡riggs
said. “We tried to get them to look
at the bigger picture of noi.se and
unruly gatherings.”
VC'hen asked about workitig
with ASI to find a solution to the
party problems, l inden described
them as fabulous.
“ASI under Kelly Clriggs and
the focus group they created were
extremely helpful and provided
great feedback, and their voices
made a more effective product,”
Linden said.
Ihe council is also considering
creating a curfew for those under
the age of 18, increasing patrol
ling on occasions that officials
expect may get out of hand, such
as Mardi Gras or St. Patrick’s Day
and punishing property owners
whose properties continue to re
ceive complaints, fines and inci
dents surrounding parties in the
community.
The council will have a final
vote on the “unruly gathering or
dinance” on April 20, and if ap
proved again, it is expected to go
into effect at the end of May.

Saturday night, and she described
him as always having a smile on his
face and incredibly charismatic.
Cal Poly wine and viticulture
senior Catie Hutch recalled Hurlbutt’s positive attitude since she
first met him while living in Mu.stang V'illage.
I lurlbutt’s pa.ssing marks the
second ('al Poly student death this
academic year. A bacehook group
entitled. “Matthew Hurlbutt, KIP
our friend our k)ve,” has been cre
ated to share pictures and menu)ries ahout Hurlbutt. Ihe group
currently has nu>re than bOO
members.
Investigations are pending. Ihe
.San I uis Ohispo Sheriff-Caironer’s
office is exfxrcted to relea.se more
information later this week.
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beach will he subject to a citation
or arrest. He said there will be a
zero-tolerance policy with regards
to alcohol laws.
“We are really hoping and en
couraging people not to attend be
cause they have a risk of being ar
rested,” Olmstead said.
Ihe Sheriff’s Department issued
78 citations at last year’s event along
with 13 arrests. Also, Olmstead said
more than 33 people had to be tak

en to the emergency room, which
almost put them at capacity.
“ Ihe hospitals weren’t prepared
for that many people last year and
it affected services to local areas,”
Olmstead said.
Hoatopia originated at the Uni
versity of CLilifornia, Santa Barbara
(U C SB) in 2004 and has steadily
attracted more and more people.
Ihe event has been replicated in
other areas, including a Floatopia
event that is held in San Diego.
Hernandez said the event began as a
local event attracting around 1,000
people, but escalated last year due

to Lacebook.
“It turned into this massive,
crazy party that just destroyed ev
erything,” Hernandez said. “It’s
embarrassing the the type of disre
gard for the environment that took
place. ”
Ihere have already been Facebook groups that have sprung up
in protest of the beaches closing
down. Ihere is one group entitled
“Floatopia Isla Vista ABRIL 10th”
that encourages people to party on
Del Blaya Drive and in the streets
on Saturday. Ihe group has more
than 12,000 confirmed guests.

Candidates see tea party
support as double-edged sword
Halim ah Abdullah
MCCl-ATCHY NEWSPAPERS

W A SH IN G TO N — If Kentucky
Republican Senate hopeful Rand
Baul, a darling o f the tea party move
ment, sails to victory in Kentucky’s
May 18 G O B primary, his victory
could prove a harbinger o f things to
come during this November’s mid
term elections.
A Baul win over the Republican
establishment’s favored candidate
— Kentucky Secretary o f State Frey
Grayson — would help measure
the tea party’s clout as a grass-roots
insurgency powered by disgruntled
conservatives who bemoan what
they see as an unprecedented expan
sion in federal government.
“1 think they’re ready for a lot t)f
people to come home — that in
cludes incumbents,” said Baul, the
son of 2008 presidential candidate
Rep. Ron Baul, R-Lexas. “ 1here’s
a tea party tidal wave coming, and
when it ettmes it’s going to sweep a
lot of people out.”
But a lot of that may depend on
whether Baul, a 47-year-old eye sur
geon from the south central Ken
tucky city of Bowling Green, can
avoid some potential land mines
that have also ilrawii attention na
tionally.
Last immth, tea party-affiliated
health care bill pr»>testers gathered
outside the U..S. (Lipitol shouted
racial epithets at Rep. john Lewis,
a Georgia congressman and civil
rights icon, and spat on Rep. I’manuel ( leaver, D -M o., who is also Af
rican-American. Ihe protesters also
used a slur as they coiifronted Rep.
Barney Frank, D-.\1ass., an openly
gay memher of ( atngress.
During protests last summer,
demonstrators displayed a poster
depicting Obama as an African
witch doctor complete with head
dress, above the words “OBA\1A('ARf, cotiiing to a clinic near vou. ”
Baul, who has been a fixture at tea
party events sinic the movement’s
inlancy, says he does not condone
such actions. I le points out that the
group's rallies are a “sort of opeti
mike tiight ’ where the actiotis of a
few have led to “a lot of misconcep
tion nationally aUutt the lea Bartv
tiiovetnetit.”
I lis Weh site coyly asks whether
he’s a “tea party poster child?” and
his stitmp speeches utilize anti-big
govermnetit te.i party buzzwords
like “Ohatnac.ire.' But he stttps
short of ,icknowledgitig outright
tnemhership.

Nate Flodson, Grayson’s spokes
man, says it’s disingenuous for Baul
to assert that he’s a maverick grass
roots champion when he’s raised
hundreds o f thousands in campaign
cash from his dad’s list o f out-ofstate donors. “Rand Baul’s ties to
Washington are much closer than
he’s letting on to Kentuckians,”
Hodson said. “Rand Baul is a mem
ber of a longtime Washington fam
ily and he’s running as the heir ap
parent to the family business.”
Ihe amorphous nature o f the tea
party movement makes it easier for
a hopeful to sail under its banner.
Anybody who oppo.ses the expan
sion of government and is against
the (3bama administration’s plat
form is invited, said Ross Baker, a
political science professor at Rut
gers University.
“Boliticians are very opportunis
tic. Unless they are being endorsed
by .some disreputable organization,
they will generally accept support,”
Baker said. “But the nightmare of
every p»)litician is you’re photo
graphed with your arm around the
national president of the man-hoy
love association.
“You accept whatever dividends
you get and you keep yi)ur fingers
crossed that your supporters don’t
go crazy. ”
lea party-backed candidates are
making similar gambits in Arizona
in the closely watched ra».c that pits
former IA' personalitv-turned-congressman-turned-conservative radio
talk host J.D . Hayworth against
the 2008 Repuhlican presiilential
nominee, .Sen. John .\k(.ain. In
the 1 lorisia race f«>r the U.S. Senate,
tea party hacking is helping former
state 1louse speaker Marco Rubio
mount a surprisingly competitive
challenge to Gov. ('harlie Grist, a
Repuhlican Barty favorite son and
rising star. Rubio won the endorse
ment of former New ^drk Mayor
Rudv Giuliani on Monday.
Ihe tea parts vs. the Republic.in
establishment theme is also playing
out in races in ( ahfornia and Utah.
Repuhlican
strategists worry
that contentious primary battles,
like the one in Kentucky, could ex
haust campaign coffers and, iti r.ices
where tea party-b.uked candidates
emerge victori»)us, could make the
party vulnerable tt) big losses in the
fall’s general election.
Democrats are seizing on this
iiul are doubling efforts to take a
strong ,md critical position .igainst
the tea party movement. Ibis wci k
the Democratic .Senatorial Gam[)aign Gommittee issued a state

ment calling on Baul to say whether
he stands with his “out-of-state tea
party backers or with Kentucky se
nior citizens, by taking a position
on the proposal to abolish Social Se
curity put forth by tea party leaders
recently on ‘Larry King Live.’ “
“For a Republican to win they
have to not only get regular Repub
licans and the tea party Republicans,
they have to make sure they keep all
the people who may be offended by
these tactics for the general elec
tions,” .said Larry Sabato, director of
the University of Virginia’s Center
for Bolitics.
Rand and other candidates can
accomplish this by trying to find
“mainstream positions supported
by the tea party. Ihere aren’t a lot
of people endorsing increasing
mainstream debt. And you avoid
extreme positions. Most of the tea
party affiliates don't identify with
the fringe.”
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Public confused over implementation of health care overhaul
M argaret Talev
.Nu:(;i,ATi:iiY
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WASHlNCi TON — Two weeks af
ter President Barack Obama signed
the big health care overhaul into
law, Americans are struggling to
understand how — and when —
the sweeping measure will affect
them.
Questions reflecting confusion
have flooded insurance companies,
doctors’ offices, human resources
departments and business groups.
“ Ihey’re saying, 'W here do we
get the free Obama care, and how
do 1 sign up for that?”’ said Ciarrie M cl.ean, a licensed agent for
eHealthlnsurance.com. Ihe (ialifornia-based company sells cover
age from 185 health insurance car
riers in 50 states.
McLean said the call center
had been inundated by uninsured
consumers who were hoping that
the overhaul would translate into
instant, affordable coverage. Ihat
widespread misconception may
have originated in part from dis
torted rhetoric about the legislation
bubbling up from the hyper-parti
san debate about it in Washington
and some media outlets, such as
when opponents denounced it as
socialism.
“We tell them it’s not free, that
there are going to be things in place
that help people who are low-in
come, but that ultimately most o f
that is not going to be taking place
until 2 0 1 4 ,” McLean said.
Adults with pre-existing condi
tions are frustrated to learn that
insurers won’t have to cover them
until 2014 (though those under
18 will be protected in late Sep

tember); then they become both
hopeful and confused upon learn
ing that a federal high-risk pool ft>r
them will be established in the next
few months. “Health insurance is
so confusing. You add this on top
of it and it makes it even more con
fusing,” McLean said.
. Ihe Obama administration is
embarking on a years-long pub
lic education campaign about the
overhaid, including a Web com po
nent. However, much o f the guid
ance will depend on Department of
f fealth and Human Services regula
tions that are still being developed.
Parents of young adults, includ
ing those who are preparing to
graduate from college this spring,
have heard that the overhaul will let
them keep their children on their
insurance plans until they reach age
26. Ihat starts in September, how
ever; they have to determine how
to cover them until then.
A new wave of inquiries could
come next month as federal CX)BRA subsidies for laid-off workers
dry up.
Ann Wooten of Austin, Lexas,
a breast cancer survivor, said she
didn’t understand whether the
health insurance overhaul law
meant that she should try to access
private coverage again someday. She
was diagnosed with hreast cancer in
2008 after she lost her insurance in
a divorce, and soon after she lost
her job at a convenience store as a
result of the economic crisis.
Medicaid has covered her treat
ments but she must apply regularly
to renew the coverage. She went
back to school to learn hotel man
agement and is seeking a good-pay
ing job with benefits. She doesn’t

know how the health overhaul will
affect her optiotis, and hasn’t yet
found the time or energy to inves
tigate.
Americans who already have
good coverage aren’t so worried
about the immediate implications,
but some admit that they’re plenty
confused.
“Why does it take so long for
certain health care things to take

Health
insurance is
so confusing.
You add this on
top o f it and it
makes it even
more confusing.
«

— Carrie McLean
cf-lcalthltuurancc.com agcni

effect?” said Sandra Preston, a state
employee in Paterson, N .J.
Ben Wiesen, a software engineer
who works for a small company in
Tarrytown, N.Y., said he’d read up
on the overhaul but remained con
cerned about the unknowns.
“ Ihe timelines have been pretty
clearly stated,” he said. “It’s the ex
ecution and the details; How are
they really going to roll out the

changes, and who ultimately will be
the arbiter and decision-maker?” .
Actor Sam Robards, the son of
Lauren Bacall and the late Jason
Robards, was visiting Washington
last week with his children and
Danish-born wife, (duitting in
front of the W hite House gate, he
said he tried to follow news ct)verage of the overhaul but conceded
that “I’m not totally clear” on the
details. He said he was glad that
he got good coverage through the
Screen Actors (uiild so he didn’t
have to worry about it.
Ihe couple previously lived in
Denmark, which has universal
health coverage. Ihey applauded
the overhaul’s aim of extending
coverage to nearly all Americans.
Many small-business owners are
nervous about requirements being
phased in.
“Members are still trying to
wrap their head around everything
that’s in this law,” said Michelle
Dimarob, the manager o f legisla
tive affairs for the National Federa
tion of Independent Business, the
small-business lobby,
Dimarob said the lobby’s prima
ry concern was that its costs would
rise over the next four years as a
result of fees, taxes and coverage
mandates related to the overhaul.
“ Ihe next question that comes
out of their mouths is: 'W hat do I
have to do right now?’ Ihey need to
start talking with their accountant,
depending on how they’re orga
nized, what industry they’re in and
whether they’re offering insurance
now and what kind they’re offering.
We’re suggesting they talk to their
agent or broker.”
fanning salons face a new excise

tax starting in July as part of the
overhaul. Other business owners
are trying to understand new Inter
nal Revenue Service reporting re
quirements related to business-tobusiness transactions that will kick
in as a result of the new law. Others
are looking ahead to coverage man
dates for 2014 and calculating how
many part-time versus fidl-time
employees they should have to best
contain costs.
While Obama has been touting
a tax credit for small businesses that
offer employees health coverage,
Dimarob said manv small business
es wouldn’t be able to participate.
First they must do research to see
whether they qualify. “It requires
them to understand the intrica
cies,” she said.
Ihe president has begun travel
ing the country to talk about the
new law to ordinary Americans.
In Maine last week, he explained
many highlights of the four-year
phase-in. However, Obama’s re
marks were laced with enough po
litical rhetoric to dilute his policy
message.
Many organizations have pro
duced timelines explaining when
provisions are to be phased in.
Still, it’s confusing for consumers,
and until the administration is
sues more regulations, many details
can’t be pinned down.
“ Ihe first meeting the president
held with the team post-passage was
on implementation,” White House
press secretary Robert C'libbs said.
“Obviously this is a big task, and
a campaign to ensure that people
understand what benefits are com 
ing online when obviously will be
tremendously important.”

When key provisions of the health bill kick in
201p-

• Sets up high-risk health insurance pool to
provide affordable coverage for uninsured
people with medical problems
• Bars lifetime dollar limits on insurarwe
coverage
• Provides tax credits to help small businesses
(up to 25 employees) provide workers with
insurance
• Requires health insurance plans to maintain
dependent coverage for children until they turn
26; prohibits insurers from denying coverage
to children because of pre-existing health
problems

• Provides
Medicare
recipients in the
prescription drug
coverage gap with
discounts: by 2020
seniors pay just 25
percent of the cost
of brand-name and
generic drugs

• Limits medical expense
contributions to tax-sheltered flexible
spending accounts to $2,500 a year,
with annual increases based on
cost-of-living ad|ustments
• Increases Medicare payroll tax on
couples making more than $250,000
and individuals making more than
$200.000, adds a new tax of 3.8
percent on income from investments
• Sets up program to create nonprofit
insurance co-ops

• Prohibits insurers from denying or limiting coverage based
on pre-existing conditions
• States create health insurarKe exchanges — supermarkets
for individuals and small businesses to buy coverage
• Provides income-based tax credits for most consumers in
the exchanges

• Imposes a tax on
so-called Cadillac health
plans, employer-sponsored
health insurance worth
more than $10,200 for
individual coverage,
$27,500 for a family plan

• Doughnut hole
coverage gap in
Medicare
prescription
benefit is phased
out

• Expands Medicaid to cover low-income people up to 133
percent of the poverty line
• Requires citizens and legal residents to have health insurance,
with exceptions, or pay a fine
• Penalizes employers with more than 50 workers if insurance
is not offered, or if their workers get coverage through the
exchange and receive a tax credit
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U.S.-Russia summit leads to Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty
M arg aret Talev and Jonathan
S. Landay
MCXUAI'CHY NEWSI'AI'KHS

W ASHIN GTON — President Ba
rack Obama’s meeting Ihursday
in Prague with Russian President
Dmitry Medvedev, where they’ll sign
a new nuclear arms reduction pact,
will highlight a thaw in relations be
tween the former C'old War enemies
that’s occurred since the U.S. called
lor the two countries to hit the “reset
button” just over a year ago.
Ihe new Strategic Arms Reduc
tion Treaty is the most visible measure
ol improving cooperation on an array
ol Ironts, from intelligence sharing
to Iran and the war in Alghanistan.
Moscow quietly has allowed more
than 130 planes carrying U.S. troops
to Afghanistan to transit its territory,
the first armed Americans ever per
mitted on Russian soil.
“For many decades we were try
ing to kill each other, and now they
are allowing our troops to go through
their country to battle, ” said a senior
C3bama administration olHcial, who
requested anonymity because he
wasn’t authorized to speak publicly.
“'X'e’re not interested in a happy
or good or positive relationship with
Russia,” he said. “We arc actually in
terested in a substantive relationship
with Russia that advances U.S. na
tional security interests.”
Some analysts cautioned that
some thorny issues could stall the
warming trend, such as the expan
sion ol U.S. missile defenses in F'astern FTtrope and Moscow’s insistence

on the primacy ol Russian influence
over former Soviet republics such as
Ukraine and Cieorgia.
“There are powerful constituencies
in Russia that treat the United States
with implacable suspicion,” said Ariel
C'ohen of the conservative Heritage
Foundation. “Tliey also treat Presi
dent Obama as a naive neophyte.”
Obama will have to balance his
outreach to Russia with the concerns
of F'astern and Central European
NATO allies who remain anxious
about their former overlord. While
in Prague, Obama will dine with the
leaders o f 11 o f those countries.
The next major test in U.S.-Rus
sian ties comes over the next few
weeks, as the United States seeks Rus
sia’s support for harsher U.N. sanc
tions against Iran for refusing to sus
pend uranium enrichment work that
Western powers charge is for a secret
nuclear weapons program.
Medvedev has been indicating
that Moscow may back stiffer sanc
tions, a key issue that he’s to discuss
with Obama in Prague.
Andrew Kuchins o f the centerright Center for Strategic and Inter
national Studies said that Moscow
had grown more alarmed over the
pace o f Iran’s nuclear program since
the revelation in September that Teh
ran was secretly constructing an un
derground enrichment facility near
the Shiite Muslim holy city o f Qom.
“The Russians are just about as
frustrated with the Iranians as we
are,” Kuchins said. “They have just
been stiffed by I'ehran.”
Russia, which has a significant

Fresh nuclear perspective for U.S.
The U.S. announced it will not use nuclear weapons on non-nuclear countries in good standing with the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. The move is part of a broader policy shift that also Includes a further
reduction in strategic warheads.
N o n -n u clear countries in good standing with treaty
Official nuclear countries
■

C ou n tries not in good
standing with treaty*

'

f
r.->
(
Britain
France
j

N O TE U.S Britain and
France a ie precluded (rom
attacking one another under
the terms of existing treaties

AFRICA
. S, AMERICA

■Israel, Pakistan, India and
North Korea are believed
to have nuclear weapons

Nuclear warheads
H

S trategic

H H

In reserve/to be dism antled

Tactical

Estimated stockpile as of Jan. 12
_ 2,600

:

7,350

: 2,050

12,000
total

Russia__________
_ 2,126

:

6,774

:5 0 0

U.S.

9,400
• ( 2 , 2 0 ^ Previous strategic limit, set in 2 0 0 2 an d to be reach ed by 2 0 1 2

New strategic limit, to

be reach ed seven years after treaty is ratified

Source. Federation of American Scientists. Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, Arms Control Association, Chicago Tnbune

economic stake in Iran and veto
power in the U.N. Security Cxiuncil,
had been cool to tougher sanctions.
Reports Wednesday said that Lukoil,
a large Russian oil company with
close ties to the Kremlin, was joining

FAIRVIEW A PA RTM EN TS
Johnson Ave Location, closer to downtown,
quiet complex.

seven other major petroleum firms
in shutting off ga.soline shipments to
Tehran.
Sergei Prikhodko, a foreign policy
adviser to Medvedev, said Wednesday
that the new S l AR’E treaty “signals
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a transition to a higher interaction
level between Russia and the United
States” on bilateral and global issues
beyond nuclear arms control,

see Summit, page 6

U.S. secretary to meet
Chinese vice premier
William L. Watts

www.FairvicwApartmentssIo.com

1 Bed / 1 Bath
2 Bed / 1 Bath

«Israel

MARKErWATC:H

WASHINCnXTN — U.S. Treasury
.Secretaiy Timothy Cieithner will imx-t
with a C^hinese vice premier on Thurs
day, amid mounting spexulation that
Beijing will s(H>n alter the controver
sial “peg” between its currency and the
U.S. dollar.
Cieithner will mc*et in Beijing with
Wang Qishan, the (Chinese vice pre
mier responsible for economic affairs,
after Cieithner’s two-day trip to India,
the Lreasury Depanment announced
Wednesday.
“The secretary and the vice premier
have been working together to find an
opportunity to meet in person for some
lime.” (Teithner’s spokesman, Andrew
Williams, told reponers in Mumbai.
Cieithner will also stop in Hong

Kong to meet top officials, including
Cihief F.xecutive ITonald J'sang.
Ihe Financial lim es repttrtcxl
Wednesday that a senior C'hinese gov
ernment economist told reporters in
Beijing that China could widen the
daily trading band for the currency,
known as the yuan, and allow it to re
sume its gradual appreciation.
A similar rise in the value o f the
yuan versus the dollar was brought to
a halt in July 2008 as C'hina moved to
pmtect its exports as the global finan
cial crisis deepened.
One dollar is mughly worth 6.8
yuan.
Geithner has come under renewed
pressure by some U.S. lawmakers,
business leaders and union officials
to label China a currency manipula
tor in its semi-annual currency report.

see Vice Premier, page 7
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Public records
a n u in u e flJ r o tn ¡uigv (■>

to a conficicniiality term in licr contraet. State law, however, speeitieall)'
prohibits a state or local aj^ency from
allowing an ontsiile entity to control
the clisclosiire ot information that is
otherwise subject to the (California
Public Records Act (CCPRA).
Ihe law (SB 1696), which was
authored by Yee in 200H, states that
regardless of any contract term to the
contrary, a contract between a private
entity and a state or local agency is
subject to the same disclosure rec|uirements .is other pulilic recoixb.
If the universit\’s administration h.is
documentation of the Palin contract
— which would be logical consitlering the foundation is fully staffed by
public employees within the adminis
tration - then state law' would retjuire
the release of such information at the
rec|uest of a member of the public.
“ Ihe university expects us to trust
them that Palin’s visit is going to bring
money for students, yet CSU has a
poor track record with the publics
trust, said Yee. “Students and tax
payers can not afford another scandal
within our public universitv system. ”
Several recent examples demon
strate the need for increa.sed public
osersight and accountabilit)’ at pub
lic college and university foundations
and auxiliary organizations:
• At Sonoma State, a $1.25 mil
lion loan issued to a former found.ition board member rwo days after he
resigned. He has since defaulted on
that loan, which leaves less money
in the foundation’s endowment for
.scholarships and other more impor
tant causes.
• At .San Francisco (aty (xillege,
a campus executive has been indicted
for using money from the .San Fran■..isco ( .ity (College f ound.uion for
personal and political purposes.
• At .San jose/Fvergreen Oommunitv ( -ollege, the chancellor receiuK
resigned after it was found she engaged
in several financial improprieties at
the foundations expen.se, including
lavish travel, purchasing expensive art
pieces, anti eveti buying coffee and
mints on her work credit card.
• S.icramento State recentlv .icknowledged their campus is being in\ stigated by the Attornes (ieneral in
relation to inappropriate expenditures
of campus auxiliary money, including
$20(),0()0 to remodel the school presi
dent- kitchen in 200"'. .Additionallv

ENDLESS DELIVERIES

at Sacramento State, $6.5 million of
[Htblic funds was transferred to I'ni
versity l.nterprises Inc., ,i campus aux
iliary, to backfill losses from ,i properi\ act|uisition.
'■( SL' St.inislaus officials sought
out Sarah I’alin, negoii.ited her contr.ict behind closetl doors, .iiitl .tie
now' welcoming her to our public uni
versity, yet they think they are above
the law' in disclosing to the public
the cost of her .ippearance, ” said Yee.
“State law is explicitly clear that such
confidentiality clauses hold no legal
bearing. If the (iSU administration
has documeniation of this compensa
tion contract, then they need to im
mediately disclose it. Students and
members of the puhlic de.serve and
have a right ro view this contract. ”
“ Ihe university expects us ro trust
them that Ralin’s visit is going to bring
money for students, yet (iSU has a
poor track record with the public’s
trust,” said Yee. “Students and taxp.iyers can not afford another scandal
within our public university system. ”
According to the ( 2SU C'hancellor’s
Office, 20 percent of its $6.7 billion
budget, or $1..M billion, is held in
their 87 auxiliaries and foundations.
“It is time for C7SU and U (' ,idministrators to stop acting like they
are running private country clubs,”
said Yee. “ Ihese are public institu
tions that should embrace transpar
ency and accountability, and not be
finding creative ways to do the pub
lic’s business behind closed doors."
Ihis session, Yee is authoring .SB
.530 to clariK' that campus founda
tions and auxiliary must adhere to the
CBRA.
I eguri.i’s letter to Yee and Cailifornians Aware stated that she was also re
ferring the requests to the foundation.
Yesterday, when CYilifornians Aware
e-mailed Feguria to clarify on the re
cord whether she wa> saving that uni
versity officials or ■iiiplovees hail not
exchanged ativ coiiimunicatioiiN with
the found.uion concerning the I’alin
appearance, an e-mail auto-response
replied that a 'mandators furlough
das ssould keep her out of the office
until the follosving Mond.is.
'.More information about the matter
is expected to be released'
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CSU administration accused of
violating public records act
I'-mail (.oiTesptindenee .ie(.|uirei.l
h\ Vee's otiiee, however, doeument
\'iee Presiileiit lor IJniversitv Advaneement Susana C¡aiie-Bruvea at
tempting to justilv the P.ilin event
to other s.impiis administr.ttois aiul
laetihv memhers on M arJi d‘).
“ Ihe uimeisiivs Jaim ol no doeument.ilian was ineoneeivahle ,md
now there is smoking gun,” said Nee.
“Wh.it other iloeiiments and eor
res[H)iidenee are they hiding? 1 am
immedi.itel) reipiesting the Attorney
Uieneral to investigate this violation
ol the piihlie trust.”
(?SU olheials have often declared
foundations as separate private enti
ties even though the CkSU Stanislaus
houndation is entirely located within

Adam J. Keigwin
I’Ut ss lU I I \SI I KOM OI 1li I
OI si N. 11I \M> NI 1
SAC.Ii XMI'N’I ( ) - C alitornia Siaic
I m\fisit\ Sianislaiis (
ol tin.Pivsidciit U'sUTila\ slcnicd [niNic
Ksords ivqiicMs made In Senator I eland \ee (D Saii I raneisco) and t alilui iiians Aware to diselose lum m u Ji
toi liter Alaska C¡overnor Sarah I’alin is
^eitin^ [\nd tor an npeoming speak
ing engagement as well as doaiments
and eorrespondenee regarding the
university's SOth Annivcrsai) ( lala.
I he responses from C^impiis Càimpliaiiec Oriieei C'lina I eguria state,
“ Ihe University has no doeuments
that are responsive to your rei|uest.”
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c o n tin u e d f r o m p a ^ e t

the puhlie university.
■the chair ol the foundation
•the exeeiitiv'e ollicvr, the treasurer,
.md the secretarv of the hoard are
all emplovees ol (]SL: Stanislaus;
•ever) stall memher except one is
listed on the loundation wehsite
.ire t S i ' Stanislaus emplovees.

j
i

I
j
j

the loimdauon’s wellsite and the
I’alin ( i.ila wehsite are located at
the taxpayer-funded www.csiistan.
edit;
•the I’alin liindraiser solicitation
and information line is a univer
sity telephone number at the uni
versity advancement office;
■the foundation’s offices are housed
within the campus administra
tion’s building and fully staffed
by university employees;
•the foundation board meetings
are held at the campus using pub
lic resources;
•the work of the foundation is
conducted using (fSU Stanislaus
e-mail aeeounts, telephones, com
puters and other taxpayer-funded
resources.
‘‘ Ihere is not a fine line or even a
blurry line between the foundation
and the public university; there is
absolutely no line,” said Yee.
Prior to today, C?SU Stanislaus otficials had stated that they could not
relea.se Palin’s compensation, which
may be in exce.ss of $100,()()0, due

Avoid the lines; call ahead for your order to be ready when you arrive
773 E Fo o th ill Blvd . San L uis O b ispo . CA 93405 / (805) 784-0490

see Public records, page 5
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“Major progress in tlie field ol
disarmamem will raise the level of
trust and predictability and open a
possibility for the solution of vari
ous eompli(.ated problems through
coiistrui live eoo[ieratioii, ” Prik
hodko saitl in a statement ilisttihuieil to L'.S. journalists,
Ihe atmosiihere is m.irkedlv diftereiu from the one at the enil of
the Bush administration, when re
lations were witlelv seen as hitting
their lowest point since the (avid
War ended in 1P91.
Ihe relationship began well,
with Russia supporting the 2001
U.,S.-led invasion o f Afghanistan
and signing a 2002 arms reduction
pact known as the Ireaty of Mos
cow'. It soured as Russia beeame an
outspoken critic of the U.S.-led in
vasion of Iraq.
lensions rose over the Bush ad
ministration’s aggressive promotion
of NATO expansion, which saw
the admission of the former .Soviet
Union’s Baltic republics, Kstonia,
Latvia and Lithuania, and Rastern
F.uropean satellites such as Poland,
the C//.eeh Republic and Bulgaria.
Relations worsened as the Rus
sian government became more
authoritarian. Ihe Bush adminis
tration decided in 2007 to deploy
U.S. missile defeiLses in the Czech
Republic and Poland, and the
Kremlin suspended its implemen
tation of a key conventional arms
treaty.
Lies hit bottom when Russian
, troops invaded Ceorgia, whieli
maintained close ties with the
United States, in August 2008 in a

dispute over the breakaway regions of
Abkhazia and South Ossetia, whose
independence the Kremlin then recoiini/.ed.
IXspite its sympathies for Ceorgia
and its disagreements with Moscow
on other i.ssues, such as Russia’s poor
human rights record, the Ohama
adminisir.ttiou decided against link
ing them with issues that it considers
paramount to the interests of both
countries, such as nuJeat arms con
trol, nonproliferation, terrttrism and
Vlimaie eh.mge.
"We ,ire not going to link issues
... that we believe should he treateil
sep.iratelv,” the se*nior administration
official said.
( )hama canceled Bush's missile de
fense plan and began negotiating the
new nneleai arms reduction treaty,
which restores a system each side uses
to monitor the other’s nuelear forces
that his predece.ssor had allowed to
lapse.
With Ohama placing a higher
priority on the war in Afghanistan,
the U.,S. also has sought increased
help from Russia. Both share an in
terest in containing the spread o f Is
lamic extremism, with Russia’s fears
stemming from the insurgency in its
southern C?aucasus region.
Russia agreed tt) allow nonlethal
supplies for the U.S.-led internation
al force in Afghanistan to How across
its territory as an alternative to routes
through Pakistan that have been at
tacked by the Lalihan. About onethird o f those international supplies
now go through Russia.
More recently, armed U.S. forces
akso have been allowed thrt)ugh Rus
sia and the Ohama administration
has begun w'orking with Moscow to
stem drug smuggling from Afghani
stan into Russia.
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SAN LU IS O B IS P O (M CT)
— Proseciaois reduced a criminal
charge Tuesday of annoying a child
under 18 against a Templeton man
after verifying the details of a sex
crime he committed 24 years ago.
Prosecutor tireg Devitt said
5()-year-old Billy Ciene Mannon’s
1986 conviction of forced oral cop
ulation in Lancaster was against an
adult woman.
To charge a felony in the current
ca.se that alleges he annoyed girls in
Templeton, the past crime would
need to be against a child.
Mannon has pleaded not guilty
to the newly filed mi.sdemeanor al
legation of annoying or molesting
a child.
Sheriff's Department officials
allege Mannon used binoculars in
March to look at the girls running
near lempleton High School.

W E S T V IR G IN IA (M C T )
— Emergency teams stepped up
a frantic rescue effort Wednes
day despite dwindling hopes of
finding four missing miners two
days after a devastating explosion
killed 25 men in the Upper Big
Branch mine.
O ew s began digging a fifth
bore hole deep into the rocky
mountainside in an effort to
ventilate the deadly buildup of
highly combustible methane gas,
carbon monoxide and coal dust
that forced rescue crews to retreat
early Tuesday.
Gov. Joe Manchin 111 admit
ted the rescue crews hold only “a
sliver of hope” that the four miss
ing men survived.
“ Ihe odds are not in our favor
because of the horrendous blast
we had," he told reporters who
gathered at a nearby elementary
school.

TH A ILA N D (M C T ) — After
weeks of demonstrations that saw
glitzy shopping malls blocked,
blood splattered on the prime
minister’s residence and tour
ism dented, lhailand’s leader on
Wednesday declared a state of
emergency in Bangkok, handing
the army broad pt)wer to restore
order.
Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva made the move after anti
government protesters broke into
parliament, leading some lawmak
ers to make a dramatic rooftop es
cape aboard a Blackhawk helicop
ter even as other parliamentarians
scaled compound walls.
“Red shirt” protesters who op
pose the current government, as
opposed to the “yellow' shirts” in
lhailand’s color-coded political
system who generally favor the
status quo, are calling for the dis
solution of parliament and a new'
election within 15 days.

• • •

l,()S ANGELES (M CT) —
Morris “D ick” Jeppson, a weapons
specialist who was mid-flight when
he completed arming the first
atomic bomb, which the Enola Ciay
B-29 Superfortress dropped on 1liroshima in World War 11, has died.
1 le was 87.
jeppson, a retired scientist and
businessman, died March ,i() of
com[)lications related to old age
at Summerlin Hospital Medical
(\-nter in Las V'egas, said his wife,
Mollv.

•

•

•

FLO R ID A (M C T ) — Storm
prognosticators Phil Klotzbach
and William Gray are calling for
a busier than normal 2 0 1 0 hur
ricane season, with 15 named
storms, including eight hurri
canes.
Ihey predict four hurricanes
will be major with winds greater
than 1 10 mph. An average season
sees 1 1 named stt>rms, including
six hurricanes, two major.

•

•

•

KRCiYZSTAN
(M C T )
—
Anti-government protests swept
across the Central Asian nation
of Kyrgyzstan on Wednesday as
thousands of protesters stormed
the main government building, set
fire to the prosecutor’s office and
looted state TV headquarters.
At least 17 people were killed
and least at 180 w'ounded in
clashes, the government said.

4

Ihey contend tlie peg hits left the yuan
significantly undervalued to the detri
ment of U.S. exporters.
Tor their part, (diinese officials have
ilenied that tfie \uan is underv'alued.
Geithner announced over the week
end that he would delay the publica
tion of the currency report, whicfi had
been due to be presented to Gongre.ss
on April 15.
Meanwhile, a Ghine.se news report
said the nation’s central bank could
rai.se interest rates in the current quar
ter against a backdrop in which first-
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Burnout

quarter economic growth has been
forecast as potentially exceeding 11
percent.
Ihe report, by ('hina .Securities
News, said Beijing may regard an infla
tion rate of .3 percent xs the threshold
that would trigger rate increa.ses re
gardless of whatever moves the United
States makes on interest rates.
Rising inflation could nudge Chi
nese officials to consider allowing the
yuan to rise. A higher yuan would put
pressure on import prices.
.Separately, other reports said tlie
People’s Bank of ('hina may resume
issuance of three-year bills for the first
time since June 2008 in an effort to ab
sorb excess liquidity.
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San Luis Obispo Littie Theatre production of
“Taking Leave” raises Aizheimer’s awareness
Rhiannon Montgomery
KHI \ N \ 0 \ M 0 \ U;()M1

\I1 .( ()M

San 1 uis Oliispo I.ittlc llu.‘atrc’s [>roiluaion ol “ laking l eave, ” a pla\’
about the erieets of Al/heiiner's on a
lamilv begins lTÍd,u.
Kevin Harris, inan,iging ariistie
direetor at the theater, said the pl,iy is
a draniatie' comedy about le.id char
acter Hliot I’ryne losing his mind.
Ihe story focuses on I’ryne, a retired
professor, and his tliree daughters,
who have to decide whetlier or not
to send him to a home tor the elderly.
Pryne taught Shakespeare and was
an expert on the plav'vsright’s “King
hear” before being diagiuKsed with
Al/heimer's.
“It’s an inspiring, uplifting show
that raises universal questions about
what tt) do when your parents get
old,” Harris .said.
Harris said Pryne is caught be
tween reality and fiction, and the play
closely mirrors the story of “King
Lear.” Harris said they decided to
do a full run of the show after a onenight stage reading done two years
ago that received great feedback from
the audience. He said they wanted to
bring it to a wider audience, lho.se

wiio provide care see the effect of the
disease up close, not only on tho.se
atilicted, but i>n their families and
friends as well.
Al/heimers destroys brain cells,
r.ivaging memorv and hindering the
ability to perform everyday functions
people take for granted. Michelle
Taylor, a local registered nurse-prac
titioner, said pettple with the disease
can be easily agitated, lose inhibitions
and have verbal outbursts.
“ Ihey can say really inappropri
ate comments and be very paranoid,”
lavlor said.
Taylor .said some .symptoms can
be made worse by the cycle of medi
cations used to treat the di.sea.se and
their side-dfects. Alzheimer’s is listed
as the sixth-leading cause of death in
the United States, recently passing
diabetes, according to the ('enters for
Disease C'ontrol and Prevention Web
site. Ihe Alzheimer’s Association es
timates that 5.3 million Americans
have the disea.se. Ihere is no cure for
Alzheimer’s.
San Tuis Obispo’s local branch of
the association will host a booth at
each performance to provide infor
mation and resources. Cindy Wittmeyer, community relations and

events coordinator tor the local chap
ter, said the pl.iy will bring the i.ssue
to people in a way they can relate to.
“It’s a ta.scinaiing h)ok at a disea.se
that has a huge impact on .society,”
Wittmeyer said.
Wittmever said she wants to raise
awareness mtrre among younger peo
ple who may be dealing with their
parents, and some day themselves,
without a cure.
Ihe Alzheimer’s A.s.sociation raises
funds tor a better understanding and
cure for the disease. Services provided
by the association are tree of charge.
Harris said the cure can’t come soon
enough, since baby boomers are
starting to hit retirement age. He .said
the expectations for diagnosed ca.ses
predict a rapid increase over the next
several years.
Wittmeyer said the local branch is
excited to be involved with the proj
ect. Sarah Bartlett, the association’s
area director, will lead a questionand-answer session after the matinee
performance April 24.
Ihe play doesn’t focus solely on
the negative effects of the disease.
Harris said it brings levity to the se
rious issue, and that the people will
leave feeling good about life.

•

COURTESY P H O T O

San Luis Obispo Little Theatre’s production o f “Taking Leave,” begins
Friday. The play is about the effects o f Alzheimer’s disease on a family.
“I hope it gives the audience the
opportunity to learn and grow. Ihat’s
the ultimate meaning of theater,”
Harris said.
“Taking l.eave” runs from April

You deserve
a break.

m u sta n g d a i.ly .n e t
g o t p lo n t y t o c H s tra c t y o u
fro m ttio M to x tb o o k s .

9 to May 2 at the San Tuis Obispo
Tittle Iheatre with four shows each
weekend, Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m. and matinees Saturdays and
Sundays at 2 p.m.

Titans
continued from page 9
Haws, and there arc many aspects of it
that could have easily been improved,
most notably the writing.
Do 1 think paying the extra five
dollars to view the 3-D version o f the
film is worth it? No. Ihe movie wasn’t
shot in 3-D like Avatar, but convert
ed to 3-D in po.st-production, much
like Tim Burton’s “Alice in Wonder
land." For this reason, the technique
doesn’t have the same desired effect, I
saw the film without wearing the an
noying glasses and can honestly say
the final product is visually stunning,
nonetheless.
Alrx Petrosian is a biological sciences
sophomore and a Mustang Daily movie
columnist.

For com plete Information:

ww.sjunimér.cá

www.mustangdaily.net
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Visual effects
save “Titans”

m ustangdaily.net
It's t h e b e s t t h in g
s in c e s lic e d b r e a d .
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I he first encounter with Cireek gods
and mythology 1 vividly rememher
was coincidentally a Saturday morn
ing viewing of the original 1981 ver
sion o f “Clash ot the l itans,” starring
Harry Hamlin and the legendary Sir
l.aurence Olivier. I remember admir
ing how entertaining the Him was, de
spite even at such a young age notic
ing the technical Haws and overused
cheap special effects that encompassed
most of the story.
“ Transporter 2 ” and “ Ihe Incred
ible Hulk” director Louis Leterrier
has now produced a modern remake
ot the film that pretty much follows
the same story line, although the
technology the filmmakers used has
improved in the past 30 years, to say
the least.
Ihe mortals are becoming fed up
and frustrated with the needs and
wishes ot the gods. After deciding that
humans shouldn’t have to deal with
the injustice that surrounds them.
King Acrisius ot Argos declares war
on their former guardians, fie enlists
the aid of our protagonist and half
god hero, Perseus, played by “Avatar”
and “ lerminator; Salvation” rising
star Sam \X'orthington, of whom I am
becoming a fan.
Worthington’s role doesn’t require
any extensive acting skills, but his
tough exterior and insubordinate at
titude do enough to carry the film.
Ihis provides for some classic family

melodrama, being that Perseus is the
bastard son of Zeus. Zeus, the king
ot the gods, is portrayed fittingly
by the magnificent Liam Neeson
(“Schindler’s List,” “ Laken”), a king
among actors. Perseus can easily be
viewed as the angry, rebellious teen
ager of this story. As a result t)f Posei
don drowning both his real mother
and his adoptive father, he vows to
never have anything to do with the
gods, a vow he is obviously eventu
ally forced to break.
Ihe movie engages the audience
more with its outstanding techno
logical achievements than it does
w’ith its dramatic inHuence. Many of
the actors spew cheesy dialogue that
at some points evoked laughter in
the movie theater. Most of the scenes
involve impressive battles between
actors and CCil, and at almost every
moment there is either a giant scor
pion t)r Hying horse interacting with
our protagonists.
Most of the time, 1despise this type
of movie. An unintentionally comical
plot with bad acting across the board
countered only by the performances
ot legends like Liam Neeson and
Ralph Liennes (“(a)iistant Ciardener,”
“Schindler’s List”) as the villainous
Hades. However, in this case, the film
was genuinely entertaining. Ihe film
definitely has a significant number o f
see Titans, page 8
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One Drop and Killa Gorilla headline
benefit concert at DTB Saturday
Kelly Cooper
KH 1V( (M)I'l R.Mn('f<-MAll .CC)M
Limlula ('hi Alpha will host a concert
at Downtown Hrewinj; Caiinpany this
Saturday leatunng San Dicgo-haseci
reggae rock grt)up One Drop and (\il
I’olvs Killa C'lorilla. Ihe event will
henelit the Spencer Wood Memorial
Scholarship l oundation and honor the
life ot Spencer 'Xdod, a ('al Poly stu
dent and lamhda Cdii Alpha memher,
who died in the summer ol 20(Ki.
Alter his death, friends and tamily
wanted to rememher him in a way that
celehrated his life. A lover of music aiul
the arts, Wood w.is a fret|uent concertgtK-r, musician and writer. Ihis will he
the third vear the henelit concert has
taken pl.ice.
Ihe loundatit>n w.ls estahlished hy
W'oods father. Rich Wood, whowill
.iward three sclutlarships: one to a memIvr of Lunhda ('.hi Alpha and rwo to
exceptional historv' graduate students
who have completed their nueuers de
grees. All s.iles from the show help fund
the scholarships.
Wood’s dost' friend and alumni
.Sameer PangreLtr, who came up for
the iilea of the concert, said it w.is an
.tppropriate way to rememher W'(hk1.
"lie loved music. Me and a lot of
1amhd.i ( lii guys would go to concerts

all the time,” Pangrekar said.
Music was a common topic of con
versation for W'ood; alumnas and close
friend .Sarah Ix'ilani Arceo first met
Wood iKcause of an argument over
l ed Zep|X'lin, and the two s(K)n hecame inseparable. As a fellow concerigtK-r, she recalls how much live music
meant to him.
“It didn't matter w'ho w,is pkiying.
1 le just loved heing .irouiul music,”
Arceo said. “Concerts and music are
something that represents Spencer, lo
he ahle to go to a concert anil think of
him is just really inifxtrtant.”
finding the he.Klliner for this year’s
show was not tix) tough a task. Korie
Newman, the hooking and venue co
ordinator for Downtown hrew, knew’
that Spencer was a fan of reggae hands
such as Slightly Stoopid and Pepper.
Working with this year’s coordinators
— Cal Poly .ilumni Mark I ludson and
graphic communication senior hryan
lorgenson — the team was ahle to
ch<H)se (^ne I >rop as the main act.
“1 worked with One Drop at the
West Beach Music festival last year,
and I know the audience really en
joyed their show’, and backstage, the
guys were a pleasure to work with, a
verv’ nice and hardworkitig hand in the
husini-ss,” Newman s.iid.
Since jumping into the music scene

fr A k
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in 2(K)(i, One Drop h.is become a nationally touring hand anti has released
an f'P and full-length .tlhum, “.Mivsion
Blvd.” Pulling influences from Ihe Po
lice and .Steel Pulse, the hand creates a
unity of smiMith melodies and reggae-
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Welcome to
San Luis O bispo’s
newest and nicest
apartm ent communiiy!

rock. Icrad guitarist Bart Neglia is excited to get the audietice off their fevt
and onto the dance tliHir.
“W'e want them to share the meliKly
and have a common Ixmd with each
other,’ Nc*glia s.iid.
Nc-glia s.tid their music is easily relatahle Ixcausc- ol their lyrics that touch
on sixi.il hardships anil relationships
among other d.ty-to-d.ty snhjixts.
“We got into the mnsit. business to
help |vople out. It can alw.iys kind of
s(H)ih the hurt and hardships that |vople go through,” Nc-glia s.iid.
Also pl.iying will Ix' Killa ( iorilla, an
alternative rixk hand. Since mexting in
the Sierra Madre dorms in 2(M)~ and
forming in 2(M)8, the four-piece group
h.is Ixx'U slow ly growing, pl.iying shows
and fundraisers such .is Rekty for l iLB.ivs pktyer and co-le.td singer Brett
Pirtle, a hiisiiu-ss junior, s.iid he is honorixl to lx- playing at the Ix-neHt show.
“It’s pretty exciting that thc'\' trust
us and chose- us for this.” Pirtle s.tid.

“It diK's feel giKxi for it to lx meaning
ful rather than just for our own enjoy
ment.”
liver)’ year during the show, the re
cipient of the S[x-neer W'imkI Limlxla
(du Alpha scholarship is announced.
Ihe scholarship is .iwarded lo an
anonvmously nominated inemlxr of
the fraternity who lives his life hy their
gentleman’s cihÍc of conduct, which is
hased on humhieness. honest), kinilness and sc-lflessness. .Sjxncer’s f.imi!)’.
close friends anil selei ieil memlx rs ol
the fraternity are oti the Ixiard that delides oti the wititier.
“W hat’s re.illy wotuierful .lUntt this
prixess is that this fraternity tioi otily
hotiors ,S}xticer, hut hotiors e.ich other,
le.iching ihc-sc- guys how to Ix true
tnett — ih.u’s tiot taught ver)’ tnany
pl.tcc-s tixlay,” Richard W'ik x I s.iiil.
I ludsoti and Jorgenson s.iid their
work in organizing will help the Ixnefit
see Benefit, page I /
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1& 2-bcdroom apartment homes
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• Dishwashers / microweve ovens
• W a s h e r / dryer connections
• Attached & detached garages
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• Refngerators with ica-makers
• Clothes c a re facility
.>1 Flofy

• Fitness center
C* - • - . - a

• Reserved, covered parking available
• Billiards and gam e room
• Com puter center
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San Diego based reggae band One Drop (pictured) and San l.uis Obispo based band and C.al Poly students
Killa Ciorilla will play at D I'B Saturiiay to benefit the Spencer Wood Memorial Scholarship Foundation.
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Holocaust filming upsetting to all involved
Howard Reich
( IIK A(;o IKIIUM
Slowly, wc wuc sinking; into ilic
muck.
On tli.it r.iv\ NovcuiIhi moriiing
ill l-kiaiiic, ,1 sli.iip wind sliciiit’ into
our t.iccs, wc wciviit .miiv wc vMiuld he
.ihlc to st.irt filming, let .ilone lmi>li.
hut we li.ul to. hot we li.id hiouglii
with us a silver-haired I ki.iini.m
woman, C^lga (diernohaj, who wit
nessed wh.it happened here more than
hO years earlier She was possibly the
last person alive to have ohserveil the
nuichine-gun execution of thous.inds
of jews, in the stminier of 1941.
My mother, Sonia Reich, was sup
posed to have been one of them. Btit
somehow, at age 10, she had escaped,
and now we were telling her story on
Him — or trying to.
As the cameras rolled, and as the
old woman tried to describe the un
fathomable scene, tlie mud .seemed to
be giving way underneatli us. Slowly,
inch by inch, we were slipping into
earth that had devoured so many
souls. All the while, the old woman
wept, reliving experiences she never
has been able to forget.
At this moment — as a frigid
Ukrainian winter hovered in 2004 —
I understood fully, for the Hrst time,
why we were making “Prisoner of Her
Past.”
for we weren’t merely revisiting my
2003 (diicago Tribune article, which
described my mother’s stunning, latein-life belief that her I lolocaust expe
riences were happening all over again.
By making “Prisoner of I ler Past,”
we were putting Hesh and blood on
the ghosts that haunt my mother
— and countless other survivors of
childluMKl trauma. If we could show
tin film the terrors my mother expe
rienced as a child, then demonstrate
how an otherwise alert woman be
lieves (to this day) that she is s i m h i to
be executed, we wtnild illuminate a
virtually unknown mental illness: late
onset post-traumatic stress disorder.
VCe could show the docttirs who
originally misdiagnosed my mother
that just Ixvause you’re old ilixsii’t
mean you have Al/heimer’s or any
other form of dementia. And we
would establish, once and lor all, that
cbildluMKl trauma, left untreated,
never g<K-s aw.ty and, as in my tnotber’s case, can unravel a life.
f ilming my mother never was go
ing to be ea.sy. Ivss than 3 kxM tall but
fertKious to the core, she routinely
threw d<Ktors and orderlic*s out of her

B e n e f it
lontmueeiJrvm /><r?e 10

show succtxxl in future years.
“It’s something we care aKnit.
VC’hateser efforts we can put into it
now will ho|H’Hilly rub off on the other
gu\s in the house and they’ll want to
continue the concert and share in ev
erything that SjH-iKci meant to us,"
lorgenson .uid.
I luilson said he is excited to gather
the community togsther for simplv a
great night out.
( h k h I m u s i c , g«KH.I fieople and .i
giHKl cause. Ihat’»«what its gonna lx*.’
I ludson s,iid.
I he all-.iges shoss starts at
p.m. with o|xning act Purple Melon.
Pre s,ile tickets are on s.tle tor SIO at
B(M) B(H) Keiords or tisketsseh.com.
Pickets cm also lx* purchasetl tor 512
at the diHir.

room in a suburban nursing home. It
the)' got too close, she heroic.illy took
ssvings at tlu tii.
Believing that her life ssas in constain danger, she slefrt esery night for
years m the ntirsing home sitring in
a ch.iir, fulls Jothed, her bag alsv.iys
[racked in case she suddetils' had to
flee. I his svas ati ec ho, no doubt, of
the years she spetn running and hiding
during World War II near the mass.iued vilktge of Dubno, in e.isternmost
Poland (borders svere redr.isvti .tfter
the svar, placing 1)iibno iti Ukraine).
So in 2005, svhen 1 arrived at the
tiursing home with a Kartenujuin
Him crew, 1 feared that the filmmak
ers’ camera ec|uipment might not sur
vive the presumed confrontation svith
my mother.
Not to worry. As soon as director
Cordon Quinn and producer Joanna
Rudnick plugged in their gear, my
tnother launched into her perfor-

By making ‘Pris
oner o f her Past/
we were putting
flesh and blood
on the ghosts
that haunt my
mother.
— Howard Reich
( hicago I'ribuiu-

mance.
“Welcome to my palace,” she said
directly to the camera, dripping with
sarcasm, as she surveyed her drahl(M)king rcMun.
“How do you like my beautiful
view'?” she asked, gesturing to the dis
mal parking lot outside her window.
Canild this woman, so mentally
acute, so kicerating in her comments,
also he so profoundly delusional?
I sadly knew the answei, and my
mother often confirmed it
frecjuemly she insisted that some
one was 'trying to put a bullet in my
head,’ and that yellow Stars of David
had hcx*n sewn otito her clothc*s. Two
realities were unfolding in my moth
er’s p.syche — the past and the present

A^rnmM
STUDENT GOVERNMENT »

- .mcl they were plain lor the camera
to ob.serve.
Ihere w'ere manv times when we
wondered it we could complete this
film. IHrector C^uinn, who had been
cli.ignosecl with Iv'inphatic leukemia
and would be undergoing treatment
throughout the filmmaking process,
collai’sed in the lobln of our Ukraittian hotel alter filming the scene at the
mass.icre site. Ihe rigors of the tri[i,
the hours w'orking m terrible weather
and the toll of the storv itself briefly
h.id cnercotne him.
lalitor jerry Blumcnth.il, who
spent yeais li.msiorming reels of i.nv
footage into a cinematic tiarrative,
was diagnosed with colon cancer in
the midst of his work atid had to stop
for months on end to endure surgeries
and radiation treatments.
Still, after all these struggles, no
one was prepared for what happened
in New Orleans.
After the arduous shoots in Poland
and Ukraine and all the sessions Hint
ing my mother at her nursing home, 1
thought we were done with our loca
tion work.
1 wxs wrong.
While covering the cultural devas
tation in post-Katrina New Orleans, 1
discovered practically an entire city in
the grip of post-traumatic stress dis
order. It was as if the story 1 had been
try'ing to dixument in Kastern Kurope had followed me back home to
America, where the children of New
C)rleans were trying to cope with trau
mas of their own.
When I told director (.^uinn about
the psychiatrists 1 encountered who
were tr)’ing to help these kids — most
notably doctors joy and I loward Osofsky — Quinn said he was coming
to meet me and bringing a crew. In
short order, we were filming the girls
of Xavier Prep .School as they de
scribed their post-Katrina horrors:
running from the rising floixlwaters
of the Mississippi River; being attcicked in the Superdome; losing
touch with their family and friends;
learning about those who died Ixfore
they could say goodbye.
But the kids were receiving the
kind of psychiatric interventions that
my mother, and most of the rest of
her generation, never did. Because
these tcxn.tgers were brave enough to
tell their stories Ixfore Quinn’s cam
era — even as their tears Howed —
they will educate the world alx>ut the
consequences of childhiKKl trauma.
Ihey, like my mother, are the lierex’s of this Him,

»rotftni t <onr«ct
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Olga Chernobaj, from left, Howard Reich and Slominski visit Shibennaya Hill, where thousands of Jews were massacred, in Dubno, Ukraine.
Reich’s mother and Slominiski escaped execution there.

ROCK N' ROLL FANS OF EVERY GENDER AND
GENERATION WILL IDENTIR WITH THIS.'
-A.a Scott THE NEW YORK TIMES

THIS IS AN ANTHEM TO THOSE YOUNG WOMEN
WHO WOULDN'T TAKE NO FOR AN ANSWER!'
"STEWART AND FANNING HAVE
NEVER REEN STRONGER."
TlwliMAdaoK. USWEEKUr

-Miciuet PMIIpt. CHICAGO TRIBUNE

THE RUNAWAYS' GETS EVERYTHING RIGHT."
I LOVE ROCK N ROLL ANO
THIS MOVIE!'
-Mick LaSaRe. SAN FRANCISCO CHRONKLE

-Jan Wahl.
KCBS AM^FM.
SAN FRANCISCO

-AO. Scott and
Michaol PkllUin.
AT THE MOVIES

Applications
asi.calpoly.edu
756-5800

UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB)
N o m in a tio n s fo r C ltair
are being accepted on
April 6, 13 & 27, 2010
at the
UUAB Meeting
U U 219, 3 p.m .
T h e UUAB C h air is a m e m b e r o f th e AST O ffic e r T e a m . The position is open to
a n y c u rre n tly en ro lled Cal Poly s tu d e n t w h o m e e ts UUAB m em b ersh ip
re q u ire m e n ts . A ny c u rre n tly en ro lled Cal Poly s tu d e n t m a y su b m it th e n am e
o f an e lig ib le s tu d e n t fo r n o m in a tio n a t th is UUAB m e e tin g .
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The White House should not
cancel Karzai's May visit on the
basis of inflammatory statements
I his week, the White House seemed
to turn the page from its focus on
domestic concerns related to health
insurance reform to foreign relations,
specifically our decade-long war in
the Middle Hast.
I he events of the past week are
a reminder to Americans that the
United States is far frtim the day of
liberation from the cultural and po
litical turbulence in Afghanistan.
Ihe renewed terseness in relations
between Afghanistan and the United
States actually began over the sum
mer, during Afghanistan’s national
elections. Ihe United Nations un
covered over one million fraudulent
ballots, a third of which were bal
lots east for Hamid Karzai, who has
continued to hold the position of
President. When the United States
proptised a second election, Karzai's
opponent dropped from the race.
Ihe U .N .’s embarrassing evi
dence against Karzai, combined with
the reality of his reliance on NATO
and U.S. forces to sustain the stahilitv o f his government culminated
in Karzai’s infiammatorv statement
last Saturday before members of his
parliament, f arooq Marenai. a rep
resentative from Nangarhar, told re
porters, “He said that if I come un
der foreign pressure, 1 might join the
lalihan.' Other lawmakers said that
Karzai repeated this claim twice dur
ing his statement. acLording to the
■Associated Press.
W'hile the AP reports that .Af
ghan l.iwinakers dismissed Karzai’s
statement as hyperbole, the White
House's reaction has been frustra
tion. .After the United .States’ sears
of investment and sacrifice in Af
ghanistan. Karzai’s statement is seen
as ungrateful and a ptissihle sign of
Karzai’s infidelity, Ihe White House
has even gone so far as to consider
cancelling Kar/ji’s scheduled visit to
the W'hite House in .May.
W'hat is rather interesting about
Karzai’s statement is that he derives
his power to govern from the security
established by U..S. and NAI'O forc
es, which maintain order and fight
the lalihan. Ihe lalihan rule, which
preceded Karzai’s government, was a
government in itself that mercilessly
oppressed and murdered the people
of Afghanistan.
it Karzai loins with the lalihan.

I here is a shift in the fundamental
ideas ot what are rights and what are
services in this country. Rights entail
something that is free. .Speech, press,

Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
he would effectively surrender his
government to them. What, then,
was the point of the election fraud?
If he is considering surrendering his
power to the Taliban anyway, why
would he go through such trouble
to keep it during last summer’s elec
tions? His statement and his actions
are inconsistent.
W'ithin this rather .serious issue is
the problem of miscommuiiication.
On “Morning jo e ” Wednesday, joe
.Scarborough indicated that this de
bate over whether to cancel Karzai’s
visit in May circulated between joe
Biden and President Obamas mili
tary advisors. Biden suggested that
l\e.iident Obama accept Karzai in
May. while the military .idvisers
counseled him to cancel the visit.
One thing that drew me to Presi
dent Obama when he was running
for othce was that he conveyed a
strong belief in the power of dis
course and reason. U.S. polities
were realiv built on the idea that if
coiiHieting parties eome to the table
willing to engage in a discussion, a
compromise can he reached. In fact,
our ('onstitution was made possible
through compromise.
Hspecially concerning a nation
whose culture, political ideas, sticial roles and religious ctincepts are
rather foreign to our tiwn. I think
it is unwise for the United States to
chiKise to cancel Karzai’s visit. Ibis
situation highlights the (lotentiaily
volatile foreign relations between
the United .States and Afghanistan,
hut at the heart of this issue is the
problem with knowing Karzai’s mo
tivations.
Would the decision to accept
Karzai to the Wdiite House in May
re-establish American support for

troops to remain in Afghanistan?
Probably not. Maybe the situation
would not change at all. But his visit
would establish at least a basic un
derstanding of Karzai’s motivations,
which, from my perspective, are not
understood.
I think this tendency to disengage
when there is a fundamental misun
d e rsta n d ^
ing relating to ^ ^

etc. Since when do we start entitling
ourselves to services. Education is a
service, health care is a service, ^du
have a right to^.iccevs these things,
but no right to demand them to he
free.
Ibis legislation will incre.ise pre
miums; and you are ignorant to think
otherwi.se. Ihe insurance companies
are now forced to accept people with
preexisting conditions, although

noble, and undoubtedly needed, it
docMi't mean the}’ are going to d«> it
for free.
Ihe real culprit in ail of this is iku
just the insurance companies, but the
health care industry as a whole, why is
a single C'A’E scan S3.»S0(); one mind
you, they take several during one ses
sion. Why arc medical supplies more
expensive, medical equipment etc.
Insurance companies arc simply the

n u )ti-

tent is a trend in America today. WU
saw the conservatives disengage from
the discussion of health insurance
reform for months, choosing instead
to rely on propaganda and lies in or
der to invigorate their ba.se to blindly
oppose the legislation.
Ibis is a chance for the Wdiite
f louse to seek out a party that is cur
rently disengaged from the process
and to engage them in a discussion
about the future of .Afghanistan.
Even if Karzai's statement was not in
earnest, the prospect of Afghanistan
falling to the lalihan is grave enough
to s{)c*ak to Karzai face-to-face.
W'c should remain unwavering in
our denunciation of corruption, and
we should not afford to Karzai a sense
of power that is often associated with
other countries gaining attention
from the U..S. government. But this
is a chance for tfie White f louse to
take eontrr)! of an important situa
tion with pt)wer and
force, two character
istics it has yet to
display.
S te p h a n ie
higL tn d
is
an Hnulish
s 0p h 0 more an d
M ustang
D a i Iy
e 0 I u ni -

nist.

check writers; the health industry in
the real reason your paying S i ()()() a
month on health insurance, (iuaranteed, if hospitals didnt exponentially
increase their prices, health insurance
would be cheaper.
— Nick
In response to “Ohama's distorted
priorities are bringing the U.S. closer
to socialism
”

Pedophilia scandai deserves fuii Vatican disciosure
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

When faced with scandal and
public scrutiny, the natural ten
dency o f an organization is often
to deny and deflect. Ihe objective
o f spin control is to put the best
possible face on a damaging rev
elation and work to change the
public's focus until the contro
versy fades.
We would expect better o f tbe
Roman Catholic Church, espe
cially when the issue at hand is
sexual abuse and efforts by the
church hierarchy to minimize
damage from the scandal. The
church has built a reputation on
the value of heartfelt confession,
no matter how painful it may be.
The Vatican's spin-control efforts
have only helped undermine the
church's credibility.
On Sunday, (Cardinal Angelo
Sodano, dean of the College o f
C'ardinals, denounced the church's
critics before Pope Benedict XVI
rose to deliver Easter Mass at St.
Peter's Square. Sodano dismissed
as "petty gossip" news reports that
the pontiff, born Joseph Ratzing-

er, failed in previous positions to
adequately protect children from
abusive priests.
The reports question actions
Ratzinger took decades ago as
archbishop o f Munich and later
as prefect o f the Congregation
for the Doctrine o f the Faith. In
the latter post. Cardinal Ratzinger
had earned praise for efforts to
oust scandal-tainted priests and
remove the time-consuming dueprocess protections afforded them
under the canonical trial system
previously favored by the church.
But extensive research by Tfie
New York Times and other in
vestigators around the world has
exposed lax follow-up procedures
that allowed accused priests to re
sume activities giving them access
to children. Ratzinger's actions in
Munich involved at least one such
case.
Sexually abusive priests have
wrecked thousands o f lives. To
reduce these very serious, ongo
ing concerns to mere "gossip" is
to deepen the pain suffered by the
victims and their families. Worse,
Sodano suggested that those who

HI. IS TH IS THE ^
THAT UAS A T HARRIS* NEU
YEAR'S EVE RM TTY? IT
IS ? OK. THANKS

question the pope are not "peo
ple o f G od."
The National Catholic Re
porter joined the chorus of ques
tioners in a March 26 editorial
demanding that the pope make
a public accounting: "No lon
ger can the Vatican simply issue
(vague) papal messages ... that
are passively 'received' by the
faithful. No longer can second
ary Vatican officials, those who
serve the pope, issue statements
and expect them to be accepted
at face value."
Trust appears to be fading
among many loyal Catholics.
"W hat did he know? When did
he know it?" _ questions that re
vive ugly memories o f Watergate
_ are now being applied to this
scandal.
If Vatican officials think that
they have adequately addressed
this issue and that it's time to
move on, they are sorely mistak
en. The C'atholic Church is not
recovering, nor will it as long as
its hierarchy deflects and denies
rather than confronts this most
painful o f truths.

DANA? HI, ARE
YOU FRO h DENVER
OR D ETR O IT?

IS THIS THE
BLONDE OR
BRUNETTE
SH EILA ?

HPS PERFGRt1IN&
A C ELL
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1
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your chest.

À

send your

o p in io n s , r a n t s
and r a v e s

YOU WRITE IN.
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INVESTIGAIE
m ustangdailywire@gm ail.com

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
Rec Center Construction im
peding on daily routine
While 1 normally only pick up
the pafX'r to do the puzzles, today
the front page article cauj;ht my eye.
I was so excited to see that the nega

tive side o f the construction was get
ting some attention. My expectations
were not met. When Mr. Miller men
tioned the closure of the second floor
courts he failed to also note that all
exercise and instructional classes have
been cancelled for the first two weeks
o f the quarter. It could be longer see
ing as the original message on their
website was only cancelled the first
week of classes. Furthermore, unlike
the second floor courts, there has
been no compensation. (Y'rtain ques

tions come to mind in this situation:
Will the class pass still cost $30 even
though the students who have decid
ed to purchase one have less time to
use it? Will there still be a free week of
classes so that you can find the one or
ones th.at fit you best? Either way, my
chi has lost some o f its sparkle with
out yoga at the Rec O n !

Anthropology
sophomore

Chelsea Vaughan
and geograplty

a ll le tte rs sh o u ld be
2 5 0 w o rd s an d are
s u b je c t to e d itin g
fo r g ra m m a r,
sp e llin g an d sty le .

O

^ ^ iY l€ Ì S

and

For Rent

Help Wanted |
Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-time
assistant to produce quarterly
newsletter & book. Seeking
dependable assistant w/car &
computer/ printer, to work 2 hrs/
day 5 days/ wk. Interested? Call
Bob Dixon 595-7070 & I will
show you the research, writ
ing, designing & printing work
we will be doing to reach our
goals.
Catering Service Staff Needed!
Sage Catering seeks exem
plary customer service staff
for all shifts. Morning and
weekend night shifts needed
most. Pleasant people with
smiles preferred. Send e-mail
to clhewitt@calpoly.edu or call
756-2047
L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com
A dm inistrative Secretary,
PT ADMIN SECRETARY The
Ellison group is seeking
candidates to fill a part-tim e
(approx. 12-20 hrs/w eek).The
ideal candidate must
possess a m inim um of a
high school diplom a and 1
year progressive exp. in an
office environm ent.
Q ualifications include
excellent word processing
skills.
Subm it resum e by em ail
calistoga201 O@ hotmail.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

For Sale
2005 silver mustang

Apartment For Rent:
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit
Near Pismo Beach Area.
Available Feb 1st.
(805)674-3164.

YC2GURT
cre a tio n s

Roomate

$595 Room for Rent Near Cal
Poly Includes private bathroom
and patio
Contact; 805-218-2504

Male sophmore looking

Roommate Needed- Spectaelar
Ocean view House
In Pismo-$65()
Large, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, house
with spacious dining room,
living room, and full kitchen,
laundry facilities, wireless
internet, lireplace and cable TV.
Walking distance to the beach
and downtown Pismo. Great
backyard patio, BHQ, and
bonus room. Seeking a young
professional roommate. Easy
parking, quiet neighborhood.
Lots of storage space. Easy
freeway access, easy beach ac
cess, Beautiful ocean view.

tor roomate, share 2bdrm 2
bathrm condo only 2 miles

Available April 1.

C O N D O FO R RENT,

e-mail: arim ic52(a’gmail.com
for pics and more info!

80k miles lacy coupe
lop condition
call 4 5 8 -4 3 5 6
$ 6 ,8 0 0

Large Studio For Rent Utilities,
Direct TV & Internet Included,
Close to Cal Poly & Downtown,
$750/mo.
(619)885-1771
Kentucky 2 Bedroom Apartment
One block from campus! $1400/
month, $1000 deposit.
Available April 1st
SteenerReener@aol.com

2BR/2.5 Ba, W/D, 2-car gar.
1.5 mi to Poly .$ 12(K)./mo.
-»-dep. ( 4 0 8 ) 2 5 1 - 4 4 5 1

DAY CA M P S E E K S
SU M M ER STA EE
San Eernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $ 3500 -i( 8 SS) 7 S4 -CA M P
WWW.workatcam p.com

N EED H EL P WITH
IN T E R N E T R E S E A R C H
to lind housing in m on o bay!
will pay $ $ $ ! A N Y O N E who
can use the internet can help!
call Elaine at 2 2 5 -1 1 5 8
1

Roomate

from poly!

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
S ig n u p @ w w w .i l o v e y o g u r t p r e a l ^ o r i s . c c 'i

' ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST

-------^

RESALE
• Treasures
• Home Decor
• Unique Clothing

7 7 $ M A R S H $ 1 .0

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn S100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

Had the DTR?
This’ll help you Define The Relationship.

ONE OF THE

LARGEST BRIDAL SELECTIONS
O N THE C

FINE JEWELERS

Announcement

entral

C

oast

kjons.com

8 0 5 -4 6 6 7 2 4 8
5 2 5 5 El C am ino , A ta s c a d e ro

A

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
GREEK LETTERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

15% OFF

•TOtOCLLOEUW

MAGHETS

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
1Ì0R wr Mnv n finest trim v F w iw M tTMs

jcarroll.com

805 547.1622

595-1000

¿ i i n U d a t J.C a r r o H

0-859-4109 www.bartenilusa.li

1

Wt'rcnotjMttMrttl
Hats, paias, jackats..

^

\

(805) 610-3153

Please call me at 805-801-1199
for further details.

iS jl> eaa/”

& w is e o e r s o n w ' s
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WWW littcoasntss com

9 raphkt#j<arrall.(oiii

J.(QM0ll

Satan PrintHif It EmbraMtry

Across
1 Proceed without
notes, say
6 How kids grow
up, it's often said

1

13 Soviet space
dog ^
14 *O ne who
dislikes unruly
hair?

3 8

15 Spy satellite's
acquisition
16 Bygone
emporium

1

18 H ousew ares
brand
19 Felipe
Calderdn's land:
Abbr.

#98

J ^ F a r r e llS m y t h ln c .
Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-m ail Rental Updates

35 Spanish w aves

61 'B e funnier than

36 Church perch
3 7 “___ in London"
(jazz album)
room?

(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street. Ste 150, SLO
propertymanagement@farrellsmyth com

6 2 Pick
by Fabolous

X, sizewise
43 “American
Beauty* setting

1 Subtitle of m any
biographies
Jutlanders

45 'V ia Veneto?

£ J.
AH

N E

35

43

3 Mary's charge

47 Villainous
m em ber of the

4 Retail giant

sa

5 Swell

50 39-D ow n vote
53 FedEx rival
54 Half of a 1980s
sitcom duo
56 Football s Adam
Vinatieh, e g.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

J_ 0

«

2 T he majority of

21 'A lternative way
to get
directions?

£1

i 1 U’

¿6

Down

in Marvel

A l
^ 0

1!)

64 Pharm acy units

Com ics

R
E »L •
1
C A

9

41 Like X X vis-à-vis

2 0 Night class subj

A
M
A
S
S

0

r

I*!
17

founded by a 17-

28 Artist s portfolio

p

5

6 3 2 0 0 3 hip-hop hit

year-oW

26 Heroic verse

\ 4

1
11

comedian Bill?

38 'Kitchen or living

RED
H S 0

1_L J.
LA S

|£_N £
i.£ J i
RES

H A

www.FarrellSmyth.com-

them

Serpent Society,

32 Molly
,...“
popular Irish
song
HARD

60 Sewers have

44 C anadian station
________position sign

17

9 6

34 'Better, in hiphop slang?

6 Song sung by an
orphan
7 Expose,
poetically
8 Sounds of
surprise
9 Stout
10

smasher

11 Very dry

R T
C A
A L
S Y

Puzzi« by David

J Kahn

27 Affected one
29 M asked men
with blades
30 Big blow?

12 "The Lost W orld” 31 Alpha, beta or
gam m a
m enace
32 Eponymous
14 Answer to each
scale developer
of the six starred
33 Diamond family
clues, literally
nam e
16 Play-

,

2 2 Literary
monogram

0 I

M

2 3 Chip, maybe
2 4 A m aze
2 5 Piccolo players,
eg.

49 Gadflies, e g

51 Nebraska
senator
succeeded by
Hagel
52 Datebook entry
Abbr
55 “Fiesque"
composer
57 I love, to Livy
58 Scotland’s Firth
of

50 Hairy Him alayan

59 Greek character

36 Devotional
bench
39 Voting 50-Across
40 1972 treaty sub)
41 Judge's cry
42 R ed-faced
46 Pilot's abbr
48“

when?"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si 49 a minute, or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/1earning/xwords
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Baseball
c o tititiu a ifro n t page ¡ 6

to he soft at eight atul nine in our
lineup,” Lee said. “But we thought
we would he a lot better in one
through seven, and we just haven’t.
Ciuys just haven’t been able to step
up for whatever reason, dhat’s the
frustrating part o f it.”
Struggles this season don’t just
reflect Cal Poly’s performance at
the plate; the Mustangs have also
struggled to rally the arms on the
mound.
“We just don’t have enough
pitching quality or depth to get us
through three games on a weekend
series. (M att) Leonard and (D J)
Mauldin have supplied some good
starts for us. Je ff Johnson has been
throwing well out o f the bullpen,”
Lee said.
Sophomore Mason Radeke was
one o f the few pitchers on staff with
momentum, but a sore elbow has

Softball
continuedfrom page 16
hold a 5.60 staff ERA. Ihey will
most likely send pitchers Lindsey
Correa (3-8, 4.67 ERA), Mel.inda
Matsumoto (4-9, 4.82) and Krista
Cobb (2-8, 7.51) to the mound
against the Mustangs.
“We’re excited to play a familiar
opponent, but they’ve got a lot of
new kids too,” Condon said. “It’s
going to come down to pitching
and defense. Ihey swing their bats.

sidelined Radeke atid may put him
in the dugout for about three weeks.
In his last start, Radeke (3-1) threw
6 innings, allowed three earned
runs, six hits and recorded his first
loss of the season.
“(In) pitching, we kind of knew
that we were a little light on that
end. Ihen losing Radeke really, re
ally hits us hard,” Lee said.
Struggles or not, the Mustangs
are running out of time to get back
on their feet. Ibis weekend. Cal
Poly will return to Baggett Stadium
for a three-game conference series
against Central Coast rival UC
Santa Barbara.
“ Ihey’re a quality ball club; they
have enough returners from an of
fensive standpoint to be good,”
Lee said. “Pitching-wise, they have
quite a few guys back with one o f
the better pitchers — probably on
the West Coast — with (Mario)
Hollands.”
Ihe Gauchos (12-11) returned
four position starters and six pitch
ers from a team that went 29-22

(1 1-13 Big West) a year ago. Ihey
swept a four-game series against
Northern Illinois and were 9-5
before coughing up seven o f their
last 10 games.
Designated hitter Beck Wheel
er leads the (lauchos with a .362
a.verage, with just two other play
ers hitting above .300; shortstop
Matt Valaika is hitting .312 and
first baseman I ’revor Whyte stands
at .301.
On the mound, Santa Barba
ra’s pitching staff consists o f start
ers Hollands (2-2, 3.00 ERA),
Nick Capito (4-2, 2.89 ERA)
and righty Jesse Meaux (4-1, 4.69
ERA). Ihe Gauchos are hitting
.290 as a team while the U CSB
pitching staff has a 4.59 ERA.
But regardless of the competi
tion, each weekend presents a new
challenge, Lee said.
“It is disappointing, discour
aging, frustrating, but we are just
going to keep trying to get better,”
he said.

they’re scrappy, they’re competitive,
they’re fighters and they’ll come to
play.”
The competition hasn’t been easy
this season. In consecutive weeks
this season, the Mustangs challenged
teams such as NO. 10 Stanford, No. 5
UCLA and No. 8 Arizona State. But,
whoever takes the rubber against the
Mustangs doesn’t matter. No matter
how good the opposition is, Condon
said she thinks her team has the tal
ent to play with anyone.
“We are capable of beating those
teams — if we play cleanly and we

execute,” Condon said. “We’ve just
been self-destructive.”
It’s not over just yet. The confer
ence season is still young and the
Mustangs can still piece together a
run to make post-season play.
“We have 18 games left, and
we can definitely take care o f busi
ness and still have an opportunity
to win a championship,” Condon
said. “That’s what we’re here for.
Ultimately, we want to win the
conference championship and put
us in a situation where we can go
to the post-season.”

Track and field boasts
successful weekend
M U SIA N t; DAILY SIAI-F R h l’O R l

It was a successful weekend for ( ’al
Poly’s track and field team.
T'wenty-two Cal Poly Mustangs
— 15 men and seven women —
hit Big West Conference qualify
ing marks on Saturday at the Cal
Poly Invitational that featured nine
collegiate teams and individuals.
On the men’s side, sophomore
Daniel Erdman and freshman Korben Boaz stole the top o f the leader
board. They went 1-2 in the shot
put with qualifying marks o f 53
feet, eight and 3/4 inches and 51
feet, eight and 3/4 inches.
But Erdman and Boaz weren’t
finished. In discus, Boaz finished
third and Erdman finished sixth,
with marks o f 165 feet, 10 and 3/4
inches and 152 feet, three inches.
Sophomore Jordan Goffena
won the 110-rneter hurdles in a
time o f 14.82, while sophomore
Eric Surprenant finished third with
a time o f 15.08.
In the 1500m, Cal Poly took
three o f the top five spots with
sophomore Brandon Shirek, win
ning with a time of 3:53.33. Senior
Nathan Huerta finished third with
a time o f 3:54.35 while senior Carl
Dargitz finished fifth with a time
o f 3:55.37.
Sophomore Blake McDow
all won the 800m with a time of
1:53.85. Teammate Aric Cham
pagne finished third with a time of

1:54.81.
In javelin, freshman Dominic
Byrne finished second with a throw
of 179 feet, 11 inches. Boaz also
qualified with a toss o f 164-feet, 10
and 1/4 inches.
Ereshman Michael Johnson fin
ished second in the 3000m steeple
chase with a qualifying time of
9:36.38.
Other men who finished with
qualifying times were freshman John
Prader and Corbin Duer in the pole
vault with cleared heights o f 15-feet,
5 and 3/4 inches.
Sophomore Whitney Sisler led
the women’s team with a best five
feet, 10 inches in winning the high
jump, and junior Rebecca Paddack’s time o f 4:35.35 in winning the
1500.
Senior Colleen Callaghan fin
ished second in the 400 hurdles with
a time o f 1:04.93 with senior Jenna
Homes also posting a second in the
pole vault when she cleared 11-feet,
11 and 1/2 inches.
Sophomore Tenise Brewer had
three qualifying marks on Saturday.
She hit the mark in the high jump
with a mark o f 5 feet, 4 inches, and
she qualified in the 100-meter hur
dles with a time o f 14.01. Brewer
finished third in the triple jump with
a leap o f 39-feet, 4 and 3/4 inches.
The Mustangs will return to the
track on April 9 to 11 at the Jackie
Joyner Kersee/Rafer Johnson Invita
tional hosted by UCT.A.
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Momentum is key to fueling baseball’s postseason hopes
M l SI.\N (, H A IIV STAH

hut, there is still a chance to turn
all ot it around. Despite a six-game
losing streak and odensive and de
fensive struggles, the Mustangs still
have a chance to start over in conterence play.
hut (Lil holy’s conference-open
ing .series against U (' Riverside
doesn’ hode well. Last weekend,
the Mustangs dropped two of three
games to the Highlanders.
“We haven’t had enough to
quite get over the hum p,” Lee said.

Rl l’O K I

('al I’oly head coach l.arry Lee
compared the game ot hasehall to
a snowhall rolling down a hill; In
order to he snccesstul on the dia
mond, yon need momentum.
“In hasehall, the whole game
is kind oi contagious,’ Lee said at
Monday’s press conierence. “It your
pitching is dominant, it just leads
over your odense. On odense, it
your main guys are swinging the

I f you look at a lot o f our games,
we don’t do well in certain situa
tions. A lot o f times, we just play
well enough to lose.
— Larry Lee
H.ischall head coaih

hat, everyhody else seems to fall
into place.”
Whether it he a hit streak, win
streak, dominant win or series win,
every team needs a push to carry
momentum through the season.
Ihe Mustangs (8-19, 1-2 hig West)
haven’t had their’s yet.
After one o f the most dominant
seasons in C'al holy hasehall history,
the Mustangs came into conference
play with a 7-1 6 record — 10 wins
shy o f the mark they had posted just
a year before. On top of that, they
have yet to post a winning record.
“We just haven’t, for whatever
reason, been able to make things
happen,” Lee said.

“ Ihere have been some pluses, hut
not enough to really think that we
are going to take out game to the
next level.”
Ihey just need a push.
“If you look at a lot of our
games, we don’t do well in certain
situations. A lot o f times, we play
just well enough to lose,” Lee said.
“It says a lot about what you have
on your team.”
Ihe Mustangs did lose few play
ers heading into this season, includ
ing their two hitting leaders from
20 0 9 . Ryan Lee graduated from the
program after leading the team with
87 hits. Adam Buschini, who also
left the team, after he was drafted

RYAN SID A RTO MUSTANG DAII.Y KILE PH O T O

Mason Radeke (above) has been removed from the starting rotation due to a sore elbow. He last took the mound
against Houston on March 14,where he pitched six innings, gave up six hits and allowed three earned runs.

by the Philadelphia Phillies in the
fourth round o f last year’s M LB
draft, hit .422 and fell right behind
Lee with 78 hits.
Although the Mustangs returned
five other batters to their 2010 ros
ter who hit above .300 in 20 0 9 , Lee
said the loss of two huge bats in
the lineup hurt the team a lot more
than just in terms o f hits. It takes

rhythm away from other batters.
“Some players — if they are sur
rounded by good players — they
have real solid seasons,” Lee said.
“But now when those players are
gone, and they have to be the guys;
it (becomes) a growing process.
Ihey don’t get it right away.”
Heading into this season, Lee
knew where the weak spots in his

lineup were. He said this offense
could have been better than the
Mustang’s offense a year ago, but
this season, the hitters expected to
pick up the majority o f the offense
just haven’t found their groove at
the plate.
“We kind o f knew we were going
see Baseball, page 15

Anna Cahri and her team m ates look to turn their season around
MUSTANG OAU.Y STAFF REPORT

Reigning Big West Player o f the Year
Anna C'.ahn hit a slight road bump
this past weekend. In two starts,
C^ahn pitched just over more than

innings and allowed eight earned
runs.
“(Cahn) just wasn’t making her
pitches,” head coach Jenny Condon
said at Monday’s press conference.
“She probably just overthrew a little

bit and she throws hard enough that
when you do that, you leave it over
the plate and they’re going to hit it.”
Cahn’s struggles highlight a rough
patch she and her teammates have hit
this season. Heading into last wcek-
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Despite pitching just over two innings and allowing eight earned runs, Anna Cahn (above) still leack the Big West in ERA (1.96).

end’s .series against UC Riverside, the
Mustangs held a seven-game losing
streak. Against UC Riverside, it was
no different; Cahn struggled and so
did the Mustangs. Cal Poly lost two
o f three to the Highlanders.
“I think at this point it is just a
mental thing, where we are just overanalyzing and pressing, and we’re
not having any success,” Condon
said. “We’ve got to figure out how
to really get them to relax and really
get them to get to play to their capa
bilities because we’ve got some talent
on this team — we just haven’t really
shown it yet.”
The Mustangs will have a chance
to reverse their fortunes this week
end when they travel to UC Santa
Barbara (9-25) to take on the Gauchos in a three-game conference se
ries.
Even with her performance this
past weekend, Cahn (8-9) still leads
the Big West in ERA (1.96). The se
nior may be in a cold streak, but her
coach isn’t worried. She knows what
Cahn can do when she plays to her
potential.
“We know what she is capable
o f doing — she can shut down any
team. She is just going to have to get
back out there and trust her training
and trust her skills,” Condon said.
Cahn has made up for her recent

pitching outings behind the plate.
She leads the team with a .352 bat
ting average and has drawn 22 walks.
On the mound, Cahn and the rest
o f the pitching staff will take on a
Gauchos lineup that is hitting .243
as a team and boasts two batters who
are hitting above .300.
“I think we’re kind o f in the same
boat,” Condon said. “They’ve strug
gled lately.”
U C Santa Barbara is rolling off
an eight-game losing steak. Most
recently, the Gauchos were swept by
Cal State Fullerton in a three-game
series this past weekend.
On the mound, the Matadors
see Softball, page 15
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